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This is a list of aircraft in alphabetical order beginning with 'H'.
List of aircraft (H) - Wikipedia
The Daimler-Benz DB 605 is a German aircraft engine, built during World War II.Developed from the DB 601,
the DB 605 was used from 1942 to 1945 in the Messerschmitt Bf 109 fighter, and the Bf 110 and Me 210C
heavy fighters. The DB 610, a coupled "power system" powerplant comprising a pair of side-by-side
configured examples of the DB 605, geared together in the front to turn a single output ...
Daimler-Benz DB 605 - Wikipedia
A contribuiÃ§Ã£o de Wever na construÃ§Ã£o da Luftwaffe acabou abruptamente a 3 de Junho de 1936,
quando faleceu num acidente aÃ©reo a bordo de um Heinkel He 70, ironicamente no mesmo dia em que a
competiÃ§Ã£o do "Bombardeiro A" foi anunciada.Depois da morte de Wever, GÃ¶ring comeÃ§ou a tomar
mais interesse na nomeaÃ§Ã£o do pessoal do Estado-maior.
Luftwaffe â€“ WikipÃ©dia, a enciclopÃ©dia livre
Les Allemands ont effectivement conÃ§u de nombreux prototypes aux caractÃ©ristiques tout Ã fait
inhabituelles et ont mÃªme mis en service un certain nombre d'armes en avance sur leur temps.
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